
 

 

QBE David McMillan

QBE Insurance Group Limited is listed on the Australian Securities Exchange, is one 

of the top 20 global insurance and reinsurance companies as measured by net 

earned premium and has operations in over 30 countries. QBE Ventures is the 

venture capital arm of QBE Insurance Group. QBE Ventures invests globally in 

companies that provide access to differentiated technology which has the 

potential to enhance QBE’s business model, drive efficiencies and develop new 

avenues of growth.

@qbe www.qbe.com

Wrisk Niall Barton
Wrisk is flexible insurance that adapts to fit your life. Know what's covered, why it 

costs what it does and how to reduce your risk. All in one simple app.
@WriskHQ www.wrisk.co

Seedrs Jeff Lynn

Seedrs is an online equity investment platform. It allows investors to invest as 

little or as much as they like in businesses they believe in and share in their 

success, and it allows ambitious entrepreneurs to raise capital and build 

community, all through a simple online process.

@seedrs

@jeffseedrs
www.seedrs.com

Eos Ventures Sam Evans

Eos is a global independent InsurTech venture capital firm that invests in early and 

growth stage technology businesses that accelerate innovation and 

transformation across the insurance industry and value chain. Eos was founded to 

bridge the “digital chasm” between InsurTech start-ups and traditional 

(re)insurance companies. Investors in the Eos fund, EVP I, are typically from the 

insurance sector, forming a close strategic relationship with the Eos team to 

capture both strategic and financial value from innovation in insurance.

@Sam_C_Evans www.eosventurepartners.com

Insurepal Matt Peterman

InsurePal is the next generation of peer-to-peer insurance based on social proof 

endorsements, fully harnessing the power of blockchain innovation. It aims to 

become the world’s first insurance service offering trust to members of the crypto 

community when transacting products and services.

@InsurePal_io www.insurepal.io

Tapoly
Janthana 

Kaenprakhamroy

Tapoly “Insurance on Tap” offers on-demand insurance for sharing economy and 

gig economy platforms.
@TapolyUK www.tapoly.com

LCIF Puneet Raj Bhatia

London Co-investment Fund invests in seed stage technology businesses in 

London along with a select group of 14 eminent early stage investment funds, 

angel syndicates and platforms. The fund is managed by Funding London and 

supported by the Mayor of London. Since inception in 2015, it has invested over 

£15M in over 100 businesses and raised nearly £100m alongside its investment.

@fundinglondon
www.fundinglondon.co.uk

www.lcif.co

13-16 May - InsurTech Delegation to Israel

www.instech.london  :  @instech_london  :  www.facebook.com/instechlondon  :  www.instagram.com/instechlondon

InsTech London:  Robin Merttens (@MerttsR),  Paolo Cuomo (@pgc_at_work),  Matthew Grant (@MatthewJGGrant)

Please use hashtags #Insurtech and #InsTechFunding Wifi Password: frontofhouse123

Upcoming events - info at www.instech.london
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